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Grissini 
Grand Hyatt Hong Kong

Mott 32

During Hong Kong’s various Covid lockdowns, takeaway orders at 
Grissini soared. The restaurant resolved to replace the plastic and 
laminated cartons it had been using with fully biodegradable or 
compostable alternatives. The entire kitchen became involved in 
selecting more sustainable alternatives and testing their durability and 
aesthetic suitability. The new packaging they settled on is primarily 
made from bamboo and sugar cake �ber with items such as sauce lids 
produced from plant-based plastic substitutes. The entire team was 
energised by this exercise and some members have proposed further 
initiatives to make the restaurant more planet-friendly.

Covid led to a surge in not just takeaway food, but also in terms of 
food-packaging waste. As a restaurant that prioritises sustainability, 
MOTT 32 decided to switch to compostable and biodegradable 
packaging for its takeaway orders. After contacting numerous suppliers 
and testing many options, they settled on four different paper 
containers to cover every dish with soups and sauces requiring 
especially robust packaging. As well as minimizing the environmental 
impact, this initiative was appreciated by consumers who felt more 
comfortable ordering takeaway food that arrived in sustainable 
packaging.

“We rec¹n�ed ¢	 �� �ckag� ��e � an 
incr��ng c��rn in H�g K�g, ®r�r 

exa�rb	ed ³ � �mand �r ta�a�y and 
�liv�y d�� � �n�mic.”

Bengal Brothers

The team behind this stylish takeaway recognised a clear opening in 
Hong Kong for a new style of Indian vegetarian food – fun, affordable 
and full of �avour. Good marketing was essential to educate consumers 
on the product’s premium quality. As part of Bengal Brothers’ pledge to 
be an environmentally-responsible brand, all packaging is fully 
biodegradable. Traditional street food that’s good for the environment 
as well as the palate. 

“We �re v�y c�ar �� � �art ¢	 � d¶n't 
ju� �nt � � a �a� s��ng ��. 

We �nt � ma� � in� a ´and known � �liv� 
�lue acr¥s �rm	s.” 

Æ� � Æ A�rd

“We �r�d �ge�r �¢ � k�chen «am, � 
ens�e � ch¥en v
s�s are su��� �r � d�h 

and � ens�e � �s ao Çnt��.”


